Emerging pervasive technologies like smart textiles make it possible to develop new and more accessible healthcare services for patients independently of their location or time. However, none of these new e-health solutions guarantee a complete user acceptance, especially in cases requiring extensive interaction between the user and the solution. So far, researchers have focused their efforts on new interactions techniques to improve the perception of privacy and confidence of the people using e-health services. In this way, the use of smart everyday objects arises as an interesting approach to facilitate the required interaction and increase user acceptance. Such Smart Daily Objects together with smart textiles provide researchers with a novel way to introduce sophisticated sensor technology in the daily life of people. This work presents a sensorized smart toy for assessment of psychomotor development in early childhood. The aim of this work is to design, develop, and evaluate the usability and playfulness of a smart textile-enabled sensorized toy that facilitates the user engagement in a personalized monitoring healthcare activity. To achieve this objective the monitoring is based on a smart textile sensorized toy as catalyzer of acceptance and multimodal sensing sources to monitor psychomotor development activities during playtime.
Introduction
Healthcare, as we know it, is changing; the continuous trend of increasing cost associated with the increase in elderly population and the success in managing chronic diseases demands a paradigm change towards personalized and pervasive healthcare. Although advances in all technological fronts, for example, material, sensors, electronics, information, and communications, indeed allow the development of almost any e-health solution for pervasive monitoring, the complexity of such healthcare monitoring scenarios increases, making its exploitation more difficult, especially when a specific patient/user interaction is required.
The interactions represent reciprocal relationships established between users and different technological developments. That is, the interactions represent the convergence of interactive and physical contexts [1] . Thus, the main objective of the proper interaction design is to maximize the use of technological development and the satisfaction that the users obtained during this activity, reducing the negative aspects of the experience (frustration, discomfort) at the same time improving the positive (enjoyment, happiness) [2] . In the case of complex developments like e-health services, a design of a concrete interaction can influence the final acceptance of service by users.
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The study of technology acceptance determines the probability of success of a technological development prior to use by the target users [3] . This issue is particularly interesting when developing ICT services under study are directly affecting sensitive aspects of users [4] . Moreover, in the case of fragile and vulnerable users such as children, this acceptance involves the study of a complete ecosystem of users, which includes parents and caregivers. Therefore, this acceptance extends from a technologyuser relationship to a supervised relationship where there are several types of user with a broader set of requirements.
Previous work on how to promote acceptance in the context of sensitive service determined that by promoting a state of confidence it is possible to increase the final acceptance. Trust is ensured through the use of intuitive elements, easy to understand, and guaranteeing an optimal degree of control by users [5] . The use of smart textiles presents an interesting option for the development of sensitive services. The ability to integrate smart textiles with everyday objects (clothes, toys, etc.) leverages the familiarity and intuitiveness of the objects in which they are integrated enabling them as friendly interfaces for the deployment of ICT services.
When targeting the assessment of child development in the specific scenario of children smart textiles-enabled sensors empowering augmented toys seems to be the precise combination to monitor the key parameters required to assess child development while the child is in playful daily and accepted activity. In this study, a sensorized solution encapsulated in a toy using smart textile technology has been designed and deployed. The sensorized smart toy intends to provide a playable interaction and user experience to ensure optimal acceptance by all users involved in a daily activity like playing. Thus, the aim of this work is to design, develop, and evaluate the usability and playfulness of a smart textile-enabled sensorized toy that facilitates the children engagement in a personalized monitoring healthcare activity. Since the toys will be customized to specific applications in later stages, the toys need to have a general processing platform to change their behavior according to the final application requirements. The technical details of the processing platform including the textile sensors, digital processing, and light and sound actuators are also presented. The paper also presents a technical validation demonstrating the capabilities and feasibility of this processing part. The technical validation demonstrating the capabilities and feasibility of this processing part is another aim of this paper.
The rest of this work is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of previous research efforts oriented to design and develop sensors based on toys and architectures to support sensitive services. Then, Section 3 describes the design and development of the smart toy and the communication between it and the smart space. The evaluation of playfulness and acceptance by users is analyzed in Section 4 and, finally, Sections 5 and 6 summarize the discussion and conclusions of this work.
Background
Child development in the early years is characterized by the progressive acquisition of important functions such as postural control, autonomy of movement, communication, body language, and social interaction [6] . Early detection of warning signs, which are potential indicators of problems in child development, is a key issue because it offers greater guarantees to prevent added pathologies, achieving functional improvements, and enable a more adaptive fit between a child and his environment [7, 8] . Thus, telemedicine not only offers the possibility of providing health services to children who live in isolated areas [9] , but also can provide novel monitoring and diagnostic methods that may be beneficial for the children's health.
An interesting trend related with the scope of this research work in telemedicine and telepediatrics is providing pervasive services and ubiquitous solutions that enable experts to observe and treat children in their natural environment, preferably homes or childhood centers [10, 11] . However, the potential of telemedicine in concrete telemonitoring in smart spaces has not yet been reflected in a significant implementation [12] [13] [14] . Besides challenges not only are related to current status of the technology but also are associated with other factors related to the inclusion of technology in areas such as organization and coordination of providers, updating healthcare processes, or acceptance of health services by users [15, 16] . This last factor, the acceptance, is especially critical due to the characteristics of health services: privacy, safety, reliability, and intention of use.
Also, an important amount of researchers involved in technologies for physiological measurements and personalized healthcare monitoring focuses their efforts on developing sensors based on smart textile materials [17] [18] [19] [20] . Smart textiles offer benefits related to the intuitiveness ensured by the use of known interaction and accepted elements by all human beings. For example, in [21] [22] [23] the authors develop and use different set of clothes for recording measurements for different applications of assessment of fluid distribution in the body. In [24] researchers attempt to include monitoring of daily activities of people using smart textiles; specifically this research shows how to assess the stress in real time on workers under extreme conditions. Finally, [25] shows an overview about the usefulness of developing textile interfaces as a means of interaction. However, when the target set of users are children, the use of clothing presents problems related to the unpredictable behavior of these.
In this sense, the creation of playful interactions presents a potential and interesting method to get children involved in some telemedicine and healthcare monitoring activities [26] [27] [28] . Currently, part of the research in this field is aimed at developing serious games that use smartphones and tablets as a tool (Bring Your Own Device or BYOD) [29] . In case of children, especially aged between 0 and 6 years, toys represent the most intuitive BYOD. The development of smart toys seems to be a useful tool for monitoring their daily activity because they are safe and enjoyable for very small children [30] . In this way, a smart toy represents a target element which connects children with the telemonitoring service and in which we can deploy playful interactions to improve the engagement of such specific type of user.
As we present below, the literature related to the development of intelligent toys shows two clear trends. First is toys and smart spaces designed for the treatment of chronic diseases such as autism. Furthermore, the research focuses on the educational field, developing environments, and interaction elements based on toys to improve learning processes.
Some examples of efforts related with the first trend are found [30] [31] [32] . In [31] the researchers present a complete development of a toy system based on smart textiles for general use. Such work represents a first approach to the use of smart textiles for the development of interactions that promote free play, that is, that simulate traditional toys, encourage creativity in children, offer interactivity, and encourage social interaction. The work in [30] shows a comprehensive solution for identifying and monitoring recording activities related to the game in order to identify possible developmental disorders of children. In that work, authors define three elements, a set of intelligent toys that make up a wireless sensor network, a recognition patterns system of behavior, and a query interface for further analysis of the data obtained. The last two elements of the system employ direct recording of the activities of the children. Complementing this work, [32] offers the possibility of inclusion of a robot in child domain. This robot provides facilities for communication and social interaction for children with certain types of disabilities. This robot has the ability to organize games that encourage social skills of children associated with social relationships.
Finally, relevant research works related with the second trend are analyzed in [33] [34] [35] . These articles studied how toys computationally enhanced can provide improvements in learning and psychomotor development of children. The system proposed in [33] is designed to create a sixth sense of health through pervasive components located around to detect information about the welfare of children. The novelty of this experiment is to provide a pervasive ecosystem component plug-and-play that is geared towards health education and children's autonomy through an approach of "Do-itYourself. " Authors in [34] show how the interaction with toys can help to promote and support the psychomotor skills of children during their development. Using kinesthetic methods, that is, toys and materials that use the movement to support communication and learning through computational physics interaction, it is possible to establish healthy and profitable relationships between children and technology with an educational or therapeutic target. Finally, in [35] , soft toy design is presented, using conductive fabrics and pressure detection circuits. The system is a highly sensitive deformable controller, which can be flexibly used in a range of settings for the continuous or discrete control. The controller is wireless and can be used to expand the interactive possibilities of mobile computing devices. Multiple controllers can also be networked in collaborative scenarios.
Sensor-Toy Design
The development of toys for children aged between 0 and 6 must provide interaction of free play. As the authors of [31] exposed, this interaction should favor four factors:
(i) it should simulate a traditional toy,
(ii) it should encourage creativity in children during use, (iii) it has to be interactive, (iv) it encourages social interaction.
In this sense, smart textiles gain importance because they allow design and build toys with a traditional shape and texture. Furthermore, the design of a smart toy should have a clear functional objective, which in this case is to record a set of physiological measurements to allow the assessment of children's psychomotor development through the use of the toy. Again, this goal is carried out with the use of smart textiles utilizing their potential to create textile sensors, which can be integrated, in the smart toy in a seamless way.
Set of Physiological Measurements.
The set of physiological measurements that can be evaluated for a correct assessment of psychomotor development of a child from birth to an age limit of 6 is varied [36] . As aforementioned, one of the objectives of the presented work is to provide a sensor that can be encapsulated in a toy. In addition, the smart textile sensor intends to provide a playable interaction and user experience to ensure optimal acceptance by all users involved in a daily activity like playing.
The behavior of a child during a playing activity with traditional toys shows that an objective measure is the force that children develop in their hands [37] . This force can be decomposed into force of compression and stretching. It is also interesting for children developmental experts to know if children react to reactive stimuli such as sounds or lights [38, 39] . These stimuli are easily relatable to the abovementioned movements, establishing a feedback interaction between the detection of force on the toy and the production of sound and light effects.
Sensing Toy Shape and Materials.
The first result of this research work is a sensorized prototype toy based on interaction design foundations and build using smart textile sensors and the lilypad arduino platform. The toy was designed to measure two psychomotor abilities, handgrip and stretch force.
The previous analysis of the background and related literature gathered the initial requirements to develop this smart toy.
(i) Cloth texture is preferable than a plastic or wire texture.
(ii) The interaction must report a feedback to the children in order to attract them to use the toy repeatedly, using lights, sounds, and vibrations.
(iii) The battery must be hidden and well protected. (iv) The shape and colors should be neutral in relation to the children gender. (v) The toy must send the information gathered to a sink in order to be analyzed by experts.
Two types of textile-based sensors were used to gather the hand-palm pressure and body strength using a textile pressure sensor and a textile stretch sensor. This way, these two sensors make it possible to assess the handgrip and stretch activity correspondingly. These sensors were placed in a smart toy composed of two elements: a ball which includes the first textile sensor and a monster toy which includes the second one.
The first pressure sensor was made with Velostat film of 2 × 1, stripes of conductive Medtex 130Ag Nylon stretch fabric manufactured by Statex, and Scotch tape. In addition, this sensor was connected to an RGB-LED, a buzzer, and a vibrating actuator to provide sound and visual feedback to the users. When the pressure sensor is pressed by a hand gesture, a change in resistance is converted into a voltage change that is sensed on the lilypad, processed, and communicated.
The second smart textile sensor developed was the stretch sensor. This sensor was made with a hand knitted fabric made of semiconductive yarn that changes its electrical properties when it is stretched and released. A piece of 3 × 7 cm cloth knitted with conductive Nm 1/3 wool yarn ending in both sides with conductive Medtex 130Ag nylon stretchable fabric material was used as sensing area. Figures 1 and 2 show an example of this process. Both textile-based sensors were connected to the analog inputs in the lilypad using a simple voltage divider [40] , where the pull-down resistor value was calculated to obtain the maximum sweep range from the textile sensors.
The textile sensors and conventional fabrics were sewed into a toy, similar to other common toys, and the final result is shown in Figure 3 . An example of the measurements obtained with the toy is shown in Figure 4 . These measurements show how the sensorized smart toy digitizes and processes the data gathered from smart textiles sensors.
Data Communication.
The use of the toy by children must be recorded and stored in a database for further processing. To enable wireless data communication between the toy and the external host a lilypad XBee wireless module has been used. The data containing the activity of the smart toy is encapsulated in string messages. Whenever a strength or stretch even is detected a new message is sent to the sink with the following format:
ST ID#stgth:ANALOG OUTPUT#sttch: ANALOG OUTPUT and a sample of it:
001#stgth:567#sttch:18
Here ST ID refers to the smart toy used. If we develop a system with several smart toys this tag contradistinguishes between them. The stgth tag represents the strength and provides the analog output catch by the lilypad board. In the same way, the sttch tag provides the analog output for the stretch make on the smart toy.
Finally, this information is stored in a database oriented to documents. This kind of databases provides a global view of all activities and actions generated during the interaction with the toy. The sink element gathers context information such as the date, time, environment, and info and adds to the data from the smart toy. Thus, the information stored is presented to physicians and caregivers in an understandable way. A sample of this information is detailed hereafter (see Box 1). Figure 4 : Graphical representation of data gathered by smart textile sensors included in the smart toy: (a) handgrip measure output data gathered from the press sensor and (b) stretch measure output data gathered from stretch sensor. In both cases the data is produced by the output of the arduino internal ADC available in the lilypad bounded between 0 and 1023. The red line represents the threshold that determines the existence of activity or not. The value of the threshold was defined by direct observation during the child-toy interaction.
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As we can observe in Figure 5 , the communication process is organized as follows. The smart toy transmits the gathered information to a receiver formed by an arduino UNO with a wireless Zigbee communication module and an Ethernet module. Once generated, an information packet is sent to the database in the server at school. The information stored in the database at school is replicated via Internet to a database at the supervision center allowing experts to have access to all data gathered if they need.
Evaluation of Playfulness
To achieve an evaluation of the sensorized smart toy, a field observation based on questionnaires to measure the user experience was designed. The aim of this observation was to validate the use of the toy from a final user point of view in order to know if the produced sensorized smart toy meets the design requirements, in other words, if the sensorized smart toy can record a set of physiological measurements while providing a playfulness experience for the children. With such purpose in mind, a user experience experiment (UX-experiment) was designed with the specific purpose to observe if the smart toy fits our previous expectations according to children use, understanding, acceptance, and, The toy was integrated successfully in the playground therefore, playfulness. This experiment started with the definition of a questionnaire to conduct the field observation.
Next we carried out a direct observation in a nursery school involving the teachers in this process.
Questionnaire Definition.
The questionnaire used in this experiment was based on previous work such as the IBM Computer Usability Satisfaction Questionnaire (CUSQ) and rules proposed by the System Usability Scale (SUS). To obtain useful information about how the toy seems interesting for children, the questions were adapted accordingly in these methods. The number of questions was reduced to 8 in order to ease the experiment and avoid a boring experience for both teachers and children. The questions defined were organized in 3 evaluation areas, which included the functional objectives of the research work. Playfulness defines if any children could use the smart toy as a toy. The caregiver confidence refers to requirements from a medical point of view; that is, the smart toy can be used for physiological monitoring. Finally, the social interaction area includes questions about how the smart toy provides ways of interaction among children in a gaming environment and encourages creativity in the children. Table 1 summarizes this organization.
User Experience Test.
The questionnaire was used to conduct the user experience test (UX). The test was filled out with the collaboration of 10 children ( = 10) at the age between 3 and 6 years (mean = 4.5, SD = 0.69), always under supervision of their teachers. The experiment was carried out in a real playground environment.
Each child played with the toy during 20 minutes under supervision of the teachers and a researcher. Along this time the teachers filled out the questionnaire marking the previous questions with a grade between 1 (strongly disagree) and 5 (strongly agree). Finally, the test was anonymous and balanced in gender (5 girls and 5 boys).
Evaluation of UX Experiment.
The UX experiment gathered data from the observation of 10 children, 5 boys and 5 girls, playing with the smart toy prototype in a playground at the school. Also the teachers contributed to the experiment supervising the entire process and providing comments to each question. Next Figure 6 shows the general results of this (acceptance). However, boys encountered problems to use the toy in the way that it was designed (user comfort) since only in 64% of the chances the textile sensors were used while girls discovered the function of the textile sensor more often, with a ratio of usage of 96%. Also, boys found some problem in integrating the toy with their other toys (environment) but not the girls. Finally the ratio of discovering new ways to play with the toy (innovation) was 66%, similar in boys and girls. The teachers explained that the children wanted to play with the sensorized smart toy only but some child invented new games such as creating new melodies. In this way, the teachers felt a grade of confidence of 84% with the use of the toy, with a strong difference between boys (68%) and girls (100%).
In addition, it was observed that the children played individually and in group with the toy but not for a long period of time (20-25 minutes) . The girls used the toy exactly the way it was designed, using the smart textiles sensors, whereas the boys accidently discovered the smart functions. Amongst all children the hair of the toy and the lights were the most appealing feature to them.
Finally, from the discussion with teachers, information about the confidence of the informal caregivers was obtained. The teachers noted that the toy was a useful tool to integrate children with special need. For example, they tried to include a shy child into the group through the smart toy and succeeded. However, the teachers felt uncomfortable letting the toy out of their sight because some children, boys, played too rough and therefore they were worried about the possibility that children could break the sensorized smart toy. The observation ended when the children started watching a movie. The toy was placed at the end of the matrass with its eyes facing towards the screen.
Discussion
The reported work shows that is possible to develop a sensorized smart toy based on emerging technologies as smart textile sensors facilitating personalized healthcare monitoring and increasing the acceptance of the solution by transforming such activity in a playful interaction. In particular this research presents a smart toy, which can monitor activities related with specific aspects related to childhood development using smart textiles and electronics as well as information and communications technologies.
Both textile sensors developed use a very straightforward electronic implementation with a simple voltage divider and a pull-down resistor. The direct connection of the analog input of the Arduino to the textile sensor implies that the sensing input of the Arduino will sense not only changes in the resistance of the textile element but also changes in the impedance of the junction; therefore none of the sensors will be able to produce precise readings. See Figure 9 .
The intended purpose of these specific smart sensing toys was not to obtain a precise representation of a physical magnitude per se, for example, pressure, elongation, or force, but the detection of a specific activity directly related to the change in the sensed physical magnitude. Therefore since such simplistic sensor implementation provides handgrip and stretching data useful for assessing the existence of activity and the length of the given activity, we concluded that actual implementation of the sensors is adequate for the targeted application.
Any other electrical implementation would increment the number of passive and active component increasing the cost and the complexity unnecessarily, but, in case that the monitoring application required better sensing performance, there are other textile-enabled solutions for sensing pressure [41] and stretch [42] currently available.
In short, developing enhanced toys using smart textiles sensors makes it possible to establish a link between the virtual world represented by pervasive technology and the physical world where children live, a key factor in Early Journal of Sensors Childhood Intervention [7] . That means we can take advantage of benefits of a complex and abstract technology such as ubiquitous computing without renouncing to usability, acceptation, and confidence offered by everyday objects such as toys [43] . This way, the use of textiles to develop this type of smart objects fosters technology acceptance enabling novel e-health applications.
Finally, we consider that there are several applications that could benefit from the use of sensorized smart toys ranging from rehabilitation activities to support treatment of children with autism [44] in a similar manner to what robotic toys do [45] .
Conclusions
New computing paradigms such as ubiquitous computing and emerging technologies as smart textiles offer potential ways of interaction that favor the creation of new types of services that directly affect complex tasks such as ehealth processes, making them simpler and more accessible. However, this type of technology, useful and necessary, is often rejected due to implications of confidence, privacy, and security. More often this rejection happens when users involved are children and the services offered use sensible and private data such as medical monitoring.
Thus, smart toys provide an interesting way to generate the necessary confidence to ensure the use and acceptance of these solutions. Toys represent an intuitive mode of communication and interaction with children in young ages. A suitable use of these tools could make easy other processes that are presumptively complex and critical. In this sense, the smart toy shows us how to orchestrate these types of tools to ensure the children acceptance and, therefore, the use of the implemented services.
This research line aims to evaluate the usefulness of smart toys to improve the user acceptance of critical ehealth services. Aligned with that aim this work proves that it is possible to develop and deploy a sensorized smart toy that supports and increases the confidence of the final users involved in the monitoring for assessment of psychomotor development during early childhood.
